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Introduction
'IJ'm goi11~Q 10 .finish this! I'll stop tl'he11 1/,e 111/,itc devil is dead-111ith
!tarpoo11 i11 !tis 111!tite drrJi/~· body."

111)'

Captain Ahab hates Moby Dick- "the white devil"- because he
lost a leg to the white whale in a fight. Now Ahab, the captain of
a whaling ship, can only think of one thing. He has to find Moby
Dick and kill him.
Many of the other sailors on the ship don't know about their
captain's plan. Ishmael is a young sailor and this is his first
whaling job. He and his new friend, Queequcg, sail with
Captain Ahab on this exciting-and dangerous-trip. Also on
the ship are Starbuck, Stubb, and other whalers from diffrrcnt
countries. Will they find Moby Dick? What will happen next?

Chapter 1

My Story Begins

He is out there- in the ocean. Bur he is here too- in my
dreams. always in my dreams. He will never leave me. I le is
whiter than the fuse beautiful snow in winter- whiter than the
stars in the sky on a warm summer's night. But he brings only
death. He is Moby Dick-the white whale.
♦

Herman Melville was born in 1819 in NewYork City. His father
died when Herman was twelve. There was no money after that.
so from the age of fifteen Herman had co work. I le had many
jobs. He vvorked in a bank and he was a schoolteacher. Then he
b egan working on ships. He kfi: New York in 1841 on his first
whaling ship, the Acushnet. Herman loved the ocean, but whaling
\Vas a very hard life. He left the ship after eighteen months, but
his life on the Acus/111et gave him ideas for Moby Dick and other
stories. He sailed back ro the United States in 1844 and wrote
books about his exciting life on the ocean. People loved them
and they sold well. In I 847 he married and bought a farm. He
began to write Moby Dick in 1850, bur people didn't like it as
much as his earlier books. I lcrrnan MelviJJe moved back co New
York in 1863 :ind died there in 1891.
Now peopk ;iround the world know rhe story of Captain
Ahab and the white whale, Moby Dick. Some people say that it
is the best book in the English 1:inguage.

My name is Ishmael and this is my stor y. I'm a sailor and l
work on differenr ships. I love my life on the ocean . It's
sometimes dangerous but never, never boring. I feel sad when
I'm not on a ship.
One November day I thought. ·'1 want to work on a w haling
ship." Why did I wane to be a whaler? I can't tell you. The life of
a whaler is very dangerous. The men :ire away from their homes
and families for years. Many never come back. Their wivt!S wait
at home. They stand and look at the ocean with sad eyes. L3ut
I ,vanted ro visit exciting new places and l wanted to see the
,vhales.
The fi rst American whalers sailed from the town of
Nantucket, so T went there too. l arrived on a cold. dark night
and looked for a room. 1 was tired, so l went into the first place.
The men inside drank and talked loudly. A large man with a
red face stood behind the bar.
"Do you have a room for tonight?" I asked him.
'"Our rooms are full," he said . "The men are here for the
whaling ships. I'll have to put you in a room with Queequeg."
Then he smiled and looked around at the other mrn.
·'Who's Queequeg?Whcre is he?" J asked.
·'Oh, he's a whaler. He's out now, but he'll be back later," said
the man.Then he smiled again and the other men laughed loudly.
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I didn't understand, but I was ver y tired. So I went co the
room and got into bed. I fe ll asleep vc1y quickly.
A noise outside the door woke me up. I opened my eyes buc
I didn't speak. The door opened and a man came in. It was dark.
so I couldn't see him well. Theu be lit a fire in the fireplace.
When I saw him in the light of the fi re. I sat up. He was a huge
man and very, very ugly! I le had black lines over his face and
body, and almost no hair on his head. He ''-'Ore a strange skirt and
no other clothes.
T he huge man suddenly jumped onto my bed.
"Help!" I shouted. "Help!"
The barman ran in. " Stop, Queegucg! T his man want~ a bed
for tonight. He's sleeping here." Then he turned to me. '·This is
Queequeg-the finest whaler on the ocean. Don't be afraid. H e
won't hurt you! " He laughed and left us.
After he left, ,,.,c were very quil't. " I'm sorry,'' I said .
"I too," Quecgueg said . His English was slo"v and careful.
We began to talk and then we couldn't stop! Queequeg
listened to my life story and I listened co his. He came from
Kokovoko, a long way away in the Pacific Ocean. He had a good
life because his father was an important man. But Queequeg
wanted to see the world. So he left his home and sailed away in
his small boat. A whaling ship found him and gave him work.
Queequeg was strong and quick so he was a fine whaler nmv. He
never went home.
When the morning came, we were great friends. Queequeg
stood up and shouted, "You will find us a whaling ship today!
You and l will sail around the world'"
And do you know something? Tle was right! Quecqueg lmc111
bccallSc he could sec the future. I learned this later. He was a
strange and wonderful new friend.
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"f,V/1c11 the 111omi11,~ C<1111c, 111e 111ere great friend$."

Chapter 2

We Find Our Ship

"Thank you. You won't be sorry,'' I said.
"Don't forget my words," he answered.

That morning I looked around Nantucket for a good whaling
ship. I stoppe<l looking when f saw the A·q11od. le was call and
strong. lcs wood was dark from many years on rhe wild oceans.
l went onto the ship. A man sac at a table with a big book in
fro nt of him. He wore a long black coat and a big black hat. He
d idn't smile.
"This is a fi ne ship and l \Vant to go whaling with you! W here
do I wrice 1ny name, Captain?" I asked happily.

'Tin not the captain. C aptain Ahab is sick. He's down below.
T'm Starbuck. Are you a whaler?" he asked.
"No, bur 1'111 a good sailo r," I answered. "You can ask the
captains of my other ships."
" I ' 111 not interested in your captains and your ships," he said.
"Sailing is not whaling. Whaling is a hard life. You'll be away
fro m home for many years. The work is difficult. You have co
be strong and fast. And iL·s very dangerous.''

" l want to le:irn. Aud l want to see the world.'' I said.
"Oh , you' ll see the world. And you'll see more-good and
bad. Some very bad t hini:,rs."
H e loo ked at me for a minute. T hen he spoke again. 'TIJ cell
you about whaling. Captain Ahab has only one leg. And do you
knov,1 wh y? Because a whale took his other leg. A huge whale
took it off! "

I said nothing. W hat could I say?
" So, you want to be a whaler on Captain Ahab's ship. Can you
look iuto the eye of a w hak? Can you stand in front of ics huge
mouth and throw your hc1rpoon?"
" I c:in ancl I will !" I shouted. ''I'm not afraid. I'm a good sailor.
You' ll see! T his is my life and I ..."
He stopped 111e and turned the big book around. "Write your
name here,'' he said. H is eyes were tired.

"I have a friend. He's a good whaler," l said.
"We'll sec. Uring him tomorrow," said Starbuck.
Quccqueg and I went to the Peq11ocl the next day. The rnen on
the ship laughed at this huge, ugly man. Queequeg didn't say
anything. He looked down at the ,..vater from the ship. T hen he
turned and spoke to the men.
" D o you see that bird?" he asked.
The men looked, but they couldn't see anything.
..T here," said Q ueequeg.
The men looked carefully this time and saw a small dead bird
a long way away on the water.
"That bird is a whale's eye," said Q ueequcg. He threw his
harpoon and hie the bird. "NO\-v that whale is dead," he said .
The men were quiet. Queequeq was better than every othe r
111a11 on that ship. And so the Peq1wd had two new wl1alers.
We went to our room and got our things.An old man stopped
us on the street before we got back to the l'eq11od.
"Are you sailing with Captain Ahab? Do you k nm.v him?" he
asked.
"Yes. we're sailing with him . H e's sick now. B ut we'IJ m eet
him later," l answered.
"Sick!" he shouted. " Yes! H e's a sick man. H e's the DEVIL!"
"And w ho arc you?" I asked.
"I'm Elijah." he answered.
'·Why do you say chis about Captain A11ab? Men say chat he's
a good whaler. He knows the oct·an."
··They're r ight,'" answered the man quiL·tly. Then his eye's
turned big and wild. "But he's the DEV IL! I sailed w ith him . I
know! And his men are the Devil's helpers! '' He looked nt me
scrangdy. "He only has one leg. Do you know C1pt~1in Ah,1b's
story?"·

s

I suddenly felt afraid . "Of course we do," T said. T curned to
Quccqucg. "Corne 111y friend." T said. "Lee's leave this crazy old
111a11." And we wem quickly to the ship.
♦

We sailed on Christmas morning. Captain Ahab didn't come up
and meet the w halers. But every night we heard him. I le walked
up and down .. . up and dO\,v n . . .
One night we heard Starbuck speak. "Please Captain. Stop.
You're waking your men up."
"No! / can't sleep, so my men won't sleep. They can chink of
whales in the ir beds-dead whales. That's their job!" shouted
Captain Ahab.
I thought of Elij ah's words: "the Devil's helpers."Were the men
on the Pequod devils? There was unhappy Starbuck. The n there
was Stubb. He w,is very different. H e always laughed and told
fun ny stories. Fro111 my bed r looked around at my neighbors
- Bildad, Tashtego, Daggoo, flask, Ma1L-xma11, and the other
w halers. They were fi:0111 many different countries and had
interesting stories. They ,veren't all good m en, bur they weren't
devils. W ho 111ere Captain Ahab's devils?

Chapter 3

Captain Ahab's Story

For cliree weeks Captain Ahab stayed below. Then one day,
sudden ly, he w;is there in front of us. He was a thin man, but he
w;is strong. He had a hard fact· with lines 011 it from years of sun
and wind. His hair was gray and wild. His clothes were black.
Then I saw it- his whire whalebone leg. And au ugly white line
ran down from the top of his head. Did it go down to his feet?
Who- or what- did that to him? What fight did he lose so
badly?
6
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day, s11dden/y, lie was there i11 Jro111

ef 11s.

He stood and looked at us with angry eyes. ··what do you do
w h en you see a whale?" he suddenly shouted.
·'Shout, sir," answered the men.
"Good! Look at this!" He showed us some gold. ··r wam 011e
whale-a whitL' whale. One of you will see lhis whak first! That
man w ill get this gold!"
We stood quietly. Whalers don't make much money. We
though t about the gold . We could buy a lot of nice thin!,>s
with it.
"You'll know him when you see him," said Captain Ahab.
"He's the biggest w hale in the oceans."
"I saw this vvhale," said Queequeg to me. " H e is a moumain!
Very big.Ver y strong. I p ut my harpoon in him. He got away!"
''f have to find this w hale! TWILL find him !" shouted Captain

Ahab.
"Are you talking about Moby Dick?" asked Tashtego.
"Yes!" answered Captain Ahab.
" Moby Dick took your leg?" said Starbuck quietly.
Captain Ahab shou ted angrily at Starbuck. "Yes! He took my
leg. He took half of me. N ow I'm half a man. And Moby Dick
will pay for this! I' ll follow him to South America, to Africa. I'll
follow him to the end of this world . I'll see him dead!" He turned
to the other ·whalers. " Puc you with 1ne, men ?"
"Yes 1" they shouted. They were excited. T hey saw the gold!
They shouted and laughed.
Only Starbuck stood qu ietly. His face was as dark as the sky
before it rains.

"When I kill Moby Dick, I'll be rich in h ere!" shouted
Captain Ahab ;ind he hit his body with his hand. l !c turned and
scarred co walk away.
·'An· you going ro follow this ;'llli111:il because it won a fight
with you? It's wrong. Lt's crazy!" shouwd Starbuck.
When be heard this, Captain Ahab turned on his whalebone
leg. He was very angry now and he shouted in Starbuck\ foce.
"Th.is whale is e,,if. Do you understand? W hite is the color of
ice and ice takes strong ships down u nder the water. White is
the color of a man's eyes w hen he can't see. White is the color
of dead men. White is evil and this whale is evil. He's laughin g
at me. I'll only be free when chis evil is dead! Dead!"
The color left Scarbuck's face. He was the loser of this fi ght
and Captain Ahab knew it. H e turned to the men again .
·'Drink! Death to Moby Dick!" he shouted .
The mt:n put their harpoons up high and shouted too. T hen
they drank and danced.
♦

''What's your problem?" Captain Ahab asked him angrily.
T hen he smiled. "It's roo dangerous. ls chat the problem?''
''I'm not ;ifraid of dangerous work," answered Starbuck. "But
l work for whale oil. I fight whales for their oil-for money.
You ha re this whale. How m uch oil will that bring you? I lo""
much money?''

Later that same night the men were asleep and th e ship was quiet.
l was outside with Pip, the little cook boy. We had to p ut water
out for the next day's whaling.
"Listen," said Pip. "Can you hear that? I hear men."
The whalers were at the other end of the ship. There was
nobody there.
" I don't hear anything." [ said.
·'No. listen!" said Pip. "There arc men below us-five or six of
chem. Can't you hear them?"
·'tt's the ocean. Pip. Tc's playing games with you," I answered.
·•1 have good ears.'' said Pip. He was angry w ith me aJ1d
walked away.
I watched him go. Then I sat and looked up at the stars. I
dreamed of the white whale. l dreamed of gold.
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Chapter 4

Our First Whale

"Whale!" sho uted Tashtego from the top of the ship. "Whale!''
Captain Ahab came quickly. "Get the boats!" he shouted. The
whale sent a shower of water up into the sky.
Suddenly ftve men came up from below and stood by Captain
Ahab. Their faces were dark and they had long black hair. They
wore strange wide pants and no shires or shoes. One of the men
was older. He was darker and only had one tooth. He wore a
strange white hat, so we couldn't sec his hair. His black eyes
looked only at Captain Ahab. T hese ,vere Captain Ahab's devils!
" Fedallah! Go!" Captain Ahab shouted to this man.
Three small boats wenr down into the water. Captain Ahab's
men came too, in their boat. His men were strong and their boat
quickly sailed in front of ours.
I turned to Pip. " I understand now! These are the men! You
h eard them speaking before!"
" I told you!"Pip shouted back.
"Stop talking and row!" shouted Stubb from the back. "Do
you think this is a tea party?" Stubb always shouted at us-but
we were never afraid of him. He always had a smile on his face.
Starbuck ,,vas the captain of our small boat. He didn't talk to
us, but we heard him say quietly, "Who are those men? What's
Captain Ahab doing?"
Captain Ahab shouted to his boat from the Peq11od, but his
men only had ears for Fedallah. Their eyes never left Fedallah's
face and their boat went faster and faster.
This was my ftrst whale! "Maybe we'll kill it!" I thought. I was
excited. Every w haler was excited. l.lut why weren't we afraid?
Uecause our heads were full of money-oil- gold!
T he sky suddenly turned dark with rain, but we didn't go back.
" We have time. We can kill a whale before the heavy rain
comes," said Starbuck.
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TI1ese were Captain Ahab's devils!

Queequeg stood rl.!ndy with hi~ harpoon in the from of our
bo,H. Suddenly the whale: was there again. ll came up our of the
watl'r- undcr our boat! Men and harpoons wem everywlK·rc>.
Then the ht:avy rain c.1rne. In minutes our boat was fi.111 of wawr.
Strong wind, took our sails down. The whale left us and \\\,1111
dmvn into the dark water.
After some time the wind stopped. We waited. ,llld day turned
to nioht. We couldn't sec am·thing.
Where were we? Where were
,
the o ther boats? T he men weren't angry with Starbuck. The
weather can play games with the best sailors.
More hours came and went. We ,,·erl' wet, tired. and afraid.
T hen we saw a large black thing in the water. Was it the whale
again? No! It was the J>eq11od. But the men couldn't see us!
" It"s going to hit us!" shouted Srubb. We jumped into the
ocean and beg;rn to shollt for help. When the n1c11 on the Pcq11C1d
heard us, they put ropes down. Then rhey helpl'd us onto the
ship.The other men wrn.~ therl·- Captain Ahab\ men coo. They
~

turned back when they didn't see the white whale.

Chapter 5

The Albatross and the Samuel Enderby

We fought and killed many \\'hales after chat first night. But our
wo rk didn't finish when we killed them. We then had to climb
down onto the dead whale and cur off the fat. We had co work
quickly because sharks came for the whale meat. Sh;irks could eat
a w hale in om· night, and some of these whales were almost as
big :is our ship.
We cut off largc..· squ,ircs of fat and pulled these squares omo
the ship. T his was ;1 long. hard job. l t was ,tl,o dangerous because>

around the world. Oil wns our money. But did this
Ahab happy? No."J he money wasn't important to
thought about Moby Dick. I le could only hate.
hours on the ship- in the rain, in Lhe snow and

make Captain
him. He only
He sLOod for
lookcd at chc

ocean. When other ships wt·nr past. he didn't .isk them, "I low an~
you? Do you \\ ,mt help?" I It' only asked. "Did you see the white
whale?''
One day we met the • l/batross. It was on its trip home afrer
four long years 011 the ocean. The ship and its whalers looked
ready for home. The men were tired :ind thin, with largc, hungry
eyes.
The wind was strong that day, so the Albarross couldn't come
near us. Bur the captain put his hnnd up and smiled. Captain
Ahab shouted from the Pl'q11od. ·'Did you see the white whale?"
The captain shouted his answer, but the wind carried his
words away. Captain Ahab put his hand behind his e:ir, but he
couldn't hear the captain.
''Aghhhh! This wind!" hl· shouted. "Listen! Tell people at
home we're sailing around the world. We'll bring back the tcc.:th
of the devil whale!"
Starbuck stood and watched Captain Ahab. ''Is he forgetting
his wife :ind child at home?'' he said to me.
'•Wift' and child?" I asked. Did Captain Ahab really have a
family?
"Oh, yes. His family is waiting for him," said Starbuck. " And
111y family is waiting for 1111·. Every day my wife, Mary, rakes our
~on to the beach. They look at rhe oce:1n. They hope that they'll
,cc our \ails one day."

slurks swam ,1round m. We thl'll cookt•d the fat and madl' oil.
Whrn the oil was ready. we plll it inro barrels.
Oil gave us light and 1nadc m warm. We could st·ll it to people

I thought about the other men on our ship. How many of
lhese men had fo111ilies? What did they leavc behi nd chem when
thcr \\'l'nt on the whaling ships? Who w:iited for them?
"Nobody'5 ,,·aiting for me." I thought. "I want .1 wife and
child. I'd like co go home to them."
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l)ay after day nothing changed. Caprnin Ahab always asked other
ships about thl.' white whale. Some captains knew about Moby
Dick. Some laug hed at Captain Ahab. "Moby Dick is only a
wh:cdcrs' srory- nothing m ore!" they said.
Then one dny we met the Sn11111cl E11derby. The ocean was
quiet and the captain, Captain Boomer, came onto our ship. He
was a fri endly m an and smiled at us.] le only had one arm.
"Did Moby Dick take your arm?" Captain Ahab asked excitedly.
"Yes. I lost my arm to the \vhite whale," the captain answered.
Captain Ahab's face lit up. He \-Vas happy! "Come with me!
T he white devil will pay for your arm and my leg!" he shouted
happily.
"Oh, no. l can't do that," the captain answered. "One arm is
better than no arms or lq,rsl I want my life! L think 1'11 kave
Moby Dic k in the ocean."
" f.,('tlV<' him !" shouted Captnin Alub. I le curned his back to
Captain Boomer for a minute. Then he wrned around and
shouted at him. ' 'Get off my ship! You're afraid! I'111 not afraid.
I' ll find Moby Dick. I'll look him in the eye! I'll kill him!''
The smile left Captain Boomer's face. ''I hope-for you and
for your men-that you never find Moby Dick."
And \Nithout another vvord he left our ship.

Chapter 6

Moby Dick

Capt:iin Ahab didn't sleep very often now. We saw the light from
bis room 011 m ;m y nights. H e sat at his table. He looked at his
maps and planned. Where was M oby Dick? I-low could \Ve find
him? I le only talked to Fedallah. We could hear the two men in
Captain Ahab's room. C1ptai11 Ahab oCten shouted angrily. bur
Fedallah always spoke quietly. Fcdallah was different from other

1-+

He looked nr his 111nps and plmured.

men. I l e stayed away from the other whalers. H e sat high up in
the sails ,)t night and watched for whales. H e slept in the day.
"Why docs he watch for whales at night?'. we asked. "Does he
have the eyes of a cac? Can he sec in the dark?'.
And why did C aptain Ahab only listen to this man? Fedallah
wasn 't God.
"He can sec the future," said some whalers.
Could Fedallah really see the future? What did he sec? What
did he tell Captain Ahab?
One night Starbuck found Captain Ahab asleep at his table,
with the light on and his maps around him.
''Crazy old man," he said quietly. ''You sleep tonight, but your
dreams are full of your white whale. You hate Moby Dick and
you're taking me and our men with you. To what? Our deaths?"
That samt· njght we heard Fedallah. "The white whale!·' he
shouted.
I ran :1nd woke the other men. We looked up and saw Fcdallah
or the cop of the sails. He looked o ut at the ocean and showed us
the whale. " There!'' he shouted.
Suddenly a huge shower of water went up. Then a second
shower. We could see something \vhite on the water. It 111as a
wh ite vvhalel Was it Captain Ahab's ,vhitc whale? Now we
understood. Fedallah watched at night because you could see a
white whale at night.
Captain Ahab was there. His face was as happy as a child's face
011 Christmas morning. ·'Put the sails up! Faster!" he shouted.
The w hite ,,vhale sent three more showers of water high up
imo the sky. The water looked beautiful in the light of rhe stars.
"Follow him!" shoutcd Captain Ahab.
We started to go after the whale. but it quickly swam untkr
the water.We lost it.
"Was that really Moby Dick?'' I asked Queequeg. "Will we see
him again?"
16

Queequeg cleaned his harpoon and looked at the occan. "He
will come again." he said.
And he did. He came the next night. And the night after chat
-always at the same time.
.. , lc wanes me co follow him," said Captain Ahab on the th ird
night. ·'He's showing us the way."
I was suddenly very afraid. We had to stay w ith Captain
Ahab to thc cnd. We couldn't leave. I couldn't change my future
now.

Chapter 7

Pip's Story

You met our cook's boy, Pip, earlier in my srory. Pip ,vas a
young black American boy. H e was only fourteen. A whaling ship
wasn ·c a nice place for a boy, but Pip liked ms ,,vork. I le sang in
the kitchen when he helped the cook. llut things changed for

him.
After many weeks we lost M o by Dick and we started to look
for other whales agoin. One of Stubb's me n broke his arm, so
he couldn't row. Stubb put Pip in our boat on the next whaling
trip because there was no ocher man. Pip didn't ,vant to go. We
could see chat in his face. But he ahvays wanted to help, so he
went quietly. Our first trip was fine and Pip felt happier at the
end of it.
On our second trip Tashtego's harpoon hit a whale behind its
eye. The angry whale turned around and hit the boat. Pip jumped
up-and then om of the boat!
When he· jumped. the harpoon rope caught him. The w halc
started co swim away fost. It pulkd Pip behind it. We could see
Pip's head go in and out of lite water.
..Stupid boy! .. sho uted Tashtego. He stood up w ith hi~ knifl'.
He could cut the rope and free the boy.
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He looked at Stubb. Stubb liked the boy, but he didn't wanr to
lose the whale.
"Cuc the rope!'' shouted Starbuck angrily.
Tashtego cut the rope a11d the whale swam away. They pulled
Pip back into the boat. T he me11 were very angry with him.
"Never jump om of the boat again!" said Srubb. "We'IJ have
to leave you. Who ,vill bring us more money- you or a
whale?"
On the third trip Pip jumped again when a whale hit the boat.
He ·was a young boy- a cook-not a whaler. He ,ivas afraid .This
time Stubb left him in rhe ocean.
"Please come back!" Pip shouted. "Please don't leave me! The
sharks will eat me!"
Bur the boat went after the whale. Pip was in the ocean for a
long time. The water was as cold as ice a11d Pip was afraid. The
ocean was very dangerous.
Stubb sent rhe PeqHod for him after we got our whale. When
Pip climbed the ropL', Captai11 Ahab put out his hand to him. Pip
was a little crazy now.~ Then he saw Captain Ahab's hand, he ~aw
the hand of God.
"Thank you, God!'' he cried.
Afi:cr that tfay Pip was a different person. He followed Captain
Ahab everywhere. He was always with him. And Captain Ahab
was a different man when he was with Pip. He never shouted at
him. He smiled and was kind to him.
Afi:cr many days of this Starbuck got angry and shouted at Pip.
"Captain Ahab is not God! Stop following him, you crazy boy!"
"Why arc you angry? The boy doesn't undc:rstand," T said to
Starbuck.
"I'm nol angry. I' m afraid . I know the boy is crazy. But
Captain Ahab? Does he think he's God? ls l,e ... ?" I le stopped
before be said the word '·crazy." "This is 1101 good. Tt's wrong!''
said Starbuck. Then he walked away.
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"J>lease don't lt!a11e we!"

Chapter 8

Queequeg's Coffin

Som e days later we heard shouts from below: '·Captain! Captain
Ahab!"

le was Starb uck. H<.: ran to Captain Ahab-very fust. Starbuck
was a you ng man. W hen you saw his bl:ick clothe~ and sad face,
you could forget tbat.
" What is it?" Captain Ahab asked hjm _
"The barrels, Captain. There's a p roblem wfrh some of the
barrels. W e're losing oil! We have to stop the ship. T he men have
to change the bad barrels."

''l'm not going

lose a day's sailing because of some barrels.
No. We 're not going to stop," answered C aptain Ahab.
to

" But- C aptain! W e're losing a lot of oil!" Starbuck shouted.
The m en stopped working and watched . "You have to scop! We'll
lose everything!·'

didn't speak. He watched Starbuck go.Then he pm his gun down
and went to his room.
Later that day Caprain Ahab shouted for the men co come co
him. ·'Starbuck says we have a problem w ith some of the barrels."
he said. "We're going co stop and change them. Take down the
sails."
Starbuck's face was happy. He didn't speak, but h is eyes said
"thank you."
♦

We worked dav and nin
hot below
t, ht o n the barrels. It was verv
,
and o il was everywhere. The barrels were very heavy and only
~

the strongest men could rnove the m. Q ueequeg had to do a lot
of this hard, heavy work. After three d ays we finished. T he m en
were tired and some we.Te sick from the ,cvork. Q ucequeg slept
outside that night. He wanted to get away fro m the hot rooms

"Nol We're very near M oby Dick. I can feel it. We have co find
him," answered Capt;iin Ahab.

below. Uut it was very cold outside.
The next morning Queequeg was very sick. His body was as

Starb uck was .'lfraid. We could see th.is in his face. But he was
very ang ry too. He d idn't leave.

cold as ice one minute and then as hot as fin:. He couldn't see. l lc

"13ut the men! Our w ives and child rcn!We're here because we
want food for our fam ilies. The m o ney from the oil is important
to us. We have to live. We want to Live! Where are you taking us?
What are you doing to us?"

leave you. You '11 get better."
After cwo days Queequeg called the o ther m en to his bed.

Captain Ahab took out his gun. " O il is not my God! We will
not stop!" h e shouted. " D o you understand?!"
N o t o ne man sp oke. Nobody moved . We stood and watched.
Starbuck ~lowly turned from the gun and started co walk away. "I
ca n't w in thjs fight," he said. "You have the gun."Thcn he turned
around and looked at Captain Ah,ib. He spoke quietly.
"But be carefi,l, Captain Ahab. Noc of me -I'm not the
problem. Yo11 are." He turned and walked away. Capcajn Ahab
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couldn't speak.
I stayed with

rum.'Tm

here," l said. "My dear frie nd, l won't

"Make me a coffin," he said. "I am going to die."
"No! You aren't going to d ie! You can't leave me!" I cried.
·'Yes, my friend. I am going to die. Men, please make my
coffin. Do not throw my body into the cold ocean."
The men made Quecqueg his coffin. W he n they finished it,
they brought it ro him.
"Bri110
my harpoon"
;:,
' he ~;iid. "And some food and water." We
put his harpoon rn.:xt to him and brought him food and water.

"Put them in my coffin," he said. So we put the111 in .
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"Now put me in the coffin," he said.
"No!" we shouted.
"I wane to cry ir," he said. So we put him inside and closed it.
After som~ 111i1rntt·s he spoke. "It is good. Now I wilJ go to 111y
bed again."
He looked at the coffin from his bed. Then he closed his eyes
and slept.
I sat and cried. I waited. The other men were very sad too.
Queequeg was a good man-and the best whaler on the ocean.
Then one morning Queequcg sat up. "I cannot die now," he
said . " I have to do some thine:s first. I ,vill die later. Now l will nno
to work."
Nobody could understand! But we put his coffin awaydown with the barrels of oil-and went back to our work.
V

Chapter 9

Captain Ahab's Dream

We sailed into the P,1cific Ocean and the whaling was good. One
day we killed four whales. We couldn't cut the fat off four whales
in one day, so we had to watch them chat night.
We put the small boats into the water near the dead whales. I
was in Captain Al1.1b's boat. We put harpoons into the whales'
bodies. Then we put light\ on the end of the harpoons so we
could see slurks in the water.
''Shark! Shark!" men shouted from the different boats.
Sometimes only three or four came. Sometimes a lot of sharks
came at the same time. They were fast and quiet. Suddenly they
were there- by our boats! Their ugly mouths opened and chey
sl1owed their tcccl1. We fought them and they wenr away. Bur
they always callle back again. Sometimes they stayed away
for hours. In those quiet times Captain Ahab and his men slept.
But Fedallah didn't sleep-he watched for sharks.
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Suddenly Captain Ahab woke up and sat up in the boat. H is
eyes were big and wild. He was afraid!
"J had the dream again!" he said to Fedalfah. "I died! I felt it!
And I saw my coffin!"
"You will not have a coffin," said Fedallah. "J told you this.You
know this.'·
"So am I going to die on the ocean?" Captain Ahab asked.
·'Will I die on this trip?Will I die before l kill the white whale?"
Fedallah's black eyes looked at Captain Ahab. He spoke quietly
to him. "Only a rope can kill you ."
"A rope? But how? What do you mean? Ah! T hen 1'11 die
when I go home! They'll put a rope around me and k ill me there!
Am l right?"
Fedallah spoke again . "A rope will kill you. B ut I will go
first. I will show you the way. You will follow me to the nexc
world."
"But when? When will this happen, Fedallah? And where?"
asked Captai11 Ahab.
" I cannot say. I will die first. And you will follow me."
[ listened carefully to the two men. Now I understood!
Fedallah was important to Captain Ahab because he co11/d see the
foture! The whalers were right! This strange man knew about
Captain Ahab's death- and Captain Ahab could only die <ifier
Fedallah died.
Fedallah suddenly looked at me. Could he understand my
thoughts? I quickly closed my eyes.
The next day, on the J>eq11od, Captain Ahab threw his maps
into che ocean. "You don't help me!" he shouted. "Can you find
the white whale? Do I see him in from of me now? I 'IJ £ind him
without you!·'
Some of the men saw this. Thei r mouths were open and their
eyes were large.
I looked at Starbuck. His face was white.
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"How can a sh ip sail without maps?" he said. "OnJy a crazy
rnau throws his maps away."
The 111en were afraid and chat night in their beds rhey talked
about Captain Ahab. ·'What's h e doing? This is very dangerous.
Bad thi11gs wi ll happen now."
T h t:n it cam e-the wind. One ni.inute the ocean was quiet.
Sudden ly the ship was on top of a mountain of water-then
down again. Up and down. Up a nd down. We couldn't stand.
This wind took our sails down. Some of the sails hit our little
whaling boats. We couldn't chink. We couldn 't move. Our ship
danced on the wild ocean.
Captain Ahab shouted at the sky. " Are you trying ro kill me?
You can't! I'll fight you!"
Starbuc k shouted at Caprnin Ahab, "God wants us to turn
back! Look around you! Look at che boars! Look at our
ship!"

Caprai11 Ahab ran and got his harpoon. "No man will turn this
ship around. 1'll put this harpoon th rough that man! We'll follow
M oby Dick! I Te lives here- in this ocean. H e took my leg from
me here. Now I'll find him and I'll finish o ur fight. He took my
lifr and now I'll take his!"
After many hours the wind stopped. Starbuck went to Capt.1in
Ahab's room. He looked very angry. I wanted Starbuck to be our
captain. I follmved him and watched.
He opened Captain Ahab's door q uietly. The Captain was
asleep at his table. There \:vere no maps there now, but there was

a gun on the table. Starbuck slowly and carefully took the gun.
He stood w ich it in his hand and looked ar Captain Ahab.
" What can I do?" he asked quietly. " I ran kill him. Then we
can go home to our f:mi.ilies:· He stood for a minute before he
spoke again. ··or I c:iu leave hi 111. Then he'll kill everyone on chis
ship. We 'II d ie a loug, long way from home."
I wanted Starbuck to kill Ciptain Ahab.
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·'[ ca,1 kill /,i111. T/,c11 we rn11 ,!/O fw111e to our.fa111ilies. 11

After some time Starb uck's hand fell . H e couldn't do it. He
p u t the gun o n the table and quietly left Captain Ahab's room.
♦

T he next m o rni ng we heard strange noises. What were they?
W ere they the sounds of ani mals or fish? Was it the wind? Were
they the calls of d ead sailors?
It was Pip. H e juin p ed up and down. " It's me!" he cried. 'Tm
in the ocean!You forgot m e! I Ielp me!"
Captain Ahab went to the boy. " D o n 't be afraid," he said.
" You're w ith m e. Nothing w ill hurt you."
''Look at that," said Stubb. " Two crazy peo ple o n a crazy ship.
What will happen next?"

Chapter 10

The Rachel

La ter that day o ur ship met the Rachel. The Rachel looked as bad
as the Pequod after the strong w inds. But Captain Ahab didn't talk
to the Rachel's captain about the weather. H e asked the same
q uestion : " Did you see the white whale?"
When Captain Gardiner answered , Captain Ahab j u mped.
"Yes," our visitor said. "I sa,;,,r him yesterday.'·

'·Something on thar boat is important to him," Queequeg sa id
quietly ro me.
"Maybe it's his best boat," said Da~goo.
"Or his best harpooner;' said Stubb.
Captain Gardioer's face was very sad. He asked Captain Ahab.
"Will you help us look for the boat, Captain?'"
When Capt.1in Ahab didn't answer, Captain Gard iner spoke
again . ·Tl! pay you for your time."
T he re was no answer.
"My son was o n thar boat," Captain Gard ine r said. "Tlc's my
only son-twelve years o ld. You and I can find him, C aptain
Ahab. l hope you'll help me."
We stood and waited for Captain Ahab 's answer.
··we have to help hi m," said one whaler loudly. " We're all
whalers and many of us have sons."
"Can't we help him?" asked anothe r man.
"No, I can't do it," :lllswered Captain Ahab. "We don't have
time.'' He turned aud spoke to Starbuck. ·'Get these meu off my
ship now! We are going to sail in five minutes!'' T hen he walked
away.
Captain Gardiner looked at each whaler's face w ith his sad , red
eyes. .Uut we could do nothing. We had to go w ith o ur crazy
captain.

Captain Gardiner came onto the Pequod w ith some of his
m en. Captain Ahab was full of questio ns.

♦

"You saw Moby Dick yesterday? W here? Did you kill him?
Where is he now?"

In the days after we met the Rachel, Captai n Ahab starte d to get
ready for the fight \-Vith Moby Dick. He wanted co look ::ifter Pip,

Captain Gardiner's face wem whjte and he began his srory.
" I had three boats o n the water. Suddenly the white whale
c;ime o u t of the oceon. I sent one of the boats after it. The men
harpooned the w hale . It swam ::iway and pulled the boat afrer it.
It was too fast! We couldn't follow the boat and we lost it. We
looked last njgh t and this mornu1g. .Uur we couldn't find ic.'·
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so he brought Pip co his room. He spoke to him .
..These next days arc going to be very dangerous," he said .
--we're going to kill the white wh::ilc. This is going co be a lo ng,
hard fight. I want you to sc:iy here-in my roolll, Pip. Never
leave. You'll hear many chjugs. but you have to stay here. Do you
understand?"'
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Pip listened carefully to Captain Ahab. H e didn't really
understand everychjng but h e always wanced to please his captain.
He never left Captain Ahab's room again.
Captain Ahab always stayed omside after that. I le didn't go to
his room. He sat and watched the ocean for Moby Dickmo rning and night. I le ate outside and slept outside in his dirty
clothes.
Feda llah was there too, but the two men never spoke now.
They only did one thing. They watched.
♦

One morning a large black bird flew down from the sky. It flew
to Captain Ahab's head! Captain Ahab put his hands up, bur
the bird flew around and around his head. Fedallah did nothing.
Then sudde nly, the bird cook Captain Ahab's hat and flew away.
Some of the w h,1lers lau ghed. L3ut some of them were afraid and
talked about ir beer. "What docs this mean? Will more bad things
happen now?" they asked.

Chapter 11

The Fight Begins

Some days later Captain Ahab and Starbuck stood and watched
for whales.
Captain Ahab spoke sadly to Starbuck. ''What kind oflife do I
have?" h e said. "Forty years of hard work, little sleep, little money.
I married my dear w ife and the next day I left on a whaling ship

for three years! I feel old, Starbuck, old and tired. J chink of my
family. M y young son is sleeping now."
" M y son is sleeping coo," answered Slarbuck. "Why don't we
go home and see our boys, Captain?"

The hope left Starbuck's face, and it turned sad again. H e
walked slowly away from Captain Ahab and went back to work.
♦

Captain Ahab was right. Moby Dick wa5 very near.
"White whale! White whale!" the Captain shouted the next
morning.
And there he was- the largest and most dangerous animal in
the ocean. But at this minute h e was beautiful. When he came up
out of the water, his g reat white body shone in the morning sun .
Birds follmved him and fl.ev, above him.
Captain Ahab's face shone coo. He ,vas a child again- happy
and excited. "Get the boats, men! J\lfove!" he shouted .
We didn't have many boa cs after the strong w inds. Captain
Ahab and his men climbed into the first boat.
Captain Ahab spoke co Starbuck before he left. ''Stay he re," he
said. "Then you can see your wife and c hild again."
Now we were in the boats. Moby Dick ca me up o u t of
the water again. He was a huge, w hite 111ount,1in 1 There were
harpoons in his body from his many fights with whalers. Whrn
he hit the ocean again, water showered down on us.
Then he swam down into the dark water and the o cean was
quiet. Where was he?
We sat for hours in our boats and waited.
Suddenly Tashtego sho uted, " The birds! Look!"
The birds were above us, so Moby Dick was near. We looked
into the water.
Something was down there. It came m·arer. l e got bigger ...
and bigger ...
Then he was there-the huge white whale. I le came up under

Then, suddenly, Capt:iin Ahab's face changed. "Wait! Moby
Dick is near-very, very near. I can feel him! "

Captain Ahab's boat! His mouth opened. I could see his teeth!
He closed his mouth ou Captain Ahab's boat and took it o u t
of the water!
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Fcdallah and his men jumped into the ocean. Captain Ahab
didn't jump. He stayed in the boat and shouted ar Moby Dick.
He tried to fight him, but he couldn't. His harpoon was in the
ocean now and he couldn't move easily with his whalebone leg.
Then Lhe boal broke and fell into the ocean. But Moby Dick
didn't swim away. He started co swim around Captain Ahab and
his boat. I l e began slowly. Then he swam faster and faster.
We couldn't get near him in the other boat~. We couldn't help
Captain Ahab.
" That v,·h alc is playing with him!" said Stubb.
The birds tlc\v around and around in the sky above Moby Dick.
"Gee the \\'hale! Bring the Pequod!" shouted Captain Ahab.
The noise from the ocean and the birds was very loud. Could
anybody on the Peq11od hear him? But che Peq11od's sails went up.
It turned and started to sail to the ,vhice ,vhale.
We watched from our boats. "Tt's going co hit Moby Dick!'" we
shouted.

Bue suddenly Moby Dick went down into the water again.
The w;Her stopped moving. The ocean was quiet.
Moby Dick didn't come back. The whalers on the Peq11od
pulled Captain Ahab and his men out of the water. Captain
Ah ab's men were really afraid now! They shouted and cried. But
Fcdallah didn 't speak. He walked away and looked out ac the
ocean. How did he feel? His cold black eyes showed nothing.
Captain Ahab went to his room and got the gold.
"This gold is mine now!" he shouted to the whalers. "I saw
Moby Dick first! But I'll give it away! We 111il/ kill Moby Dick.
The only question is: when? Who will sec the white devil first on
that day? T hat man will get this gold!"
Starbuck shouted :u Captain Ahab: ''Didn't you learn anything
today? Arc you really cr:lZy?You have ro stop! Dou't go after that
wha le ag~in! "
"I-fa 1" Captain Ahab answered. "Today was nothing! Yc>11 are
30

He stayed i11 the boar mid shc>11ted at 1vloby Dick.

nothing. I'm goi ng to finish this! I'll stop ,vhen rhe white devil
is dead-with my harpoon in his white devil's body!"

" White whale! White whale!"
Moby Dick came again. He was hundreds of meters away, but
we could sec the shmver of water from his back, high in the sky.
He came out of the ocean. Then his huge body fell again and hit
the water.
Three boats went after him. Captain Ahab and his men cook
D aggoo's boat. In an hour the boats were all in different places
around Moby Dick. Our harpoons rained down on him. Some
fell into the ocean. Some hie him and stayed in his body. The
harpoon ropes pulled our boars nearer to him.
Suddenly M oby Dick started swimming round and round! He
opened and dosed his huge mouth. I le pulJed hard on the ropes
and the three boats moved nearer.
Flask's boat hit ours! Wood and harpoons went everywhere.
We swam quickly and tried co get away from the whale.
Moby Dick went down under the water. Where was he? I low
many meters could he swim with our harpoons and ropes in
hi rn?We waited.
He came up again-under Captain Ahab's boat' T he boat
broke and the men fel l into che ocean. You could hear them
shout and cry.
Then M oby Dick stopped moving. He stayed chere and
watched us. It was the strangest thing! He lookcd at us with his
small black eye. We waited. T hen he swam away guietly. Our
harpoon ropes followed him in the water.
We waited for the Peq11od. We had to be very carefol. We didn't
sho ut because we didn't want sharks to see us.

When they pulled me out of the water, I ,vas happy and
excited. I didn't die! Uur the other men? Qucequeg! Where was
Queequcg? Then I saw him. And Stubb? Yes, he was there too
-and Tashtego. Bask, and Daggoo. But whcre was Captain
Ahab?
After some rime we heard a shout. It was Captain Ahab.
His arm was around Starbuck because he couldn't walk. He had
no whalebone leg no,v. He was tired and wet, and looked very
old.
"Give me a harpoon!" he shouted angrily. "That w ill be rny
second leg for now!"
He walked with the harpoon to the men and sat dmvn on a
barrel. T hen he spoke to us.
' 'Watch carefully," he said. " Moby Dick will come to us on
the third day. H e'll die on the third day. Who will see him 6rst?
Who will get the gold?"
We didn't shout and dance this cime. We were tired . Wc were
afraid. We stood quietly.
Captain Ahab looked around at us and his face suddenly
changed. "Where's Fcdallah?" he asked.
We lookcd around. He wasn't there. Nobody spoke.
Captain Ahab's face went ,vhite. His eyes were large and black.
He opened his mouth, but nothing came out. T hen he spoke
again, but the sound was different. It \Vas high and strange.
"Find Fedallah! Do you hear me? FIND HIM 1"
We looked ever)'\vhere, but we couldn't find Fedallah.
"Maybe he went down with the ropes." said Stubb.
Stubb wasn't sad. The w halers weren't sad . Captain Ahab's men
weren't sad. Only one man on that ship wanted co see Feclalla h
again-the Captain. He could lose his 111aps-a11cl his wha lebone
leg-but not fedallah.
H e shouted at the ocean. ''You'll die for lhis! My harpoon wil l
end your cYil life!"
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Chapter 12

The Second Day

l remembered FedaUah's words to Captain Ahab: "l will go
first. I will show you the way. You will follow me from th.is
world."

Captain Ahab climbed down from the sails. He couldn't walk
without his w halebone kg, so Starbuck helped him.
"Will you watch our ship when 1 fight Moby Dick?'' Captain
Ahab asked Starbuck.

"Captain, don't go," said Starbuck.
"Take my hand," said Captain Ahab. "Can ,.,ve be friends now
-at the end?"
"Oh, Captain!" Starbuck cried.
We only had one whaling boar now, so many men had co stay
on the ship. Quccqueg stayed, but I had to go on the boat with
Captain Ahab and the other men.
"Be careful, my frie nd," Qucequeg said to me.
When our boat wenr dmvn to the water. we saw young Pip's
face in rhe window of Captain Ahab's room. His eyes ,vere large
and sad. H e shouted to Captain Ahab, " Please don't go! Please
don't leave me!"
We sat in our boat all day.The men didn't speak. Captain Ahab
didn ·c speak. We watched and ,vaited.
Then the water began to move.
"It's rime," said Captain Ahab. "Gee ready for the greatest fight
of your liws."
Moby Dick c:-1me to the top of the water. T hen he slowly
swam to our boat. He swam near us for some minutes. T hen,
suddenly, he turned his body around and hit the boat hard. It
broke and water started to come in. We got down on the floor
of the boat and tried to stop the water.
Then Captain Ahab suddenly cried, "Aghhhh!"
ln front of us was Fedallah! We could see our ropes around
Moby Dick's body and Fcdallah 's dead body was in the ropes.
One of Fcdallah's arms was free. It went up and down when the
whale swam past us. His eyes were open and water ca me out of
ftis mouth.
We stood up. We wanted to run away, but we were i11 the boat.
..Sit DOWN!" Captain Ahab shouted ,ll us. "Don'r leave this
boar or f'll rluo,v a harpoon at you! ROW! ..
Captain Ahab tried to stand up in the boat, but he couldn't
\Yitl, only one leg. '"Give me a harpoon!" he said angrily.
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Chapter 13

The End

On the morning of the third day the sun shone in the blue sky
and the ocean shone in the sunlight. The Peq11od sailed well. lt
was the most beau tiful day, but the saddest day.
" On the third day he'll come," Captain Ahab said again and
again .
He sat high up in the sails and watched. He looked better now.
He looked strong again.

After forty years on the ocean Caprain Ahab understood
whales wel l. "Why don't we see him? Ah! We're going too fast."
he said. '' Moby Dick has our harpoons and ropes in him. He
can 'c swim fast. Turn around. We·11 go back for him.''
"Look at Captain Ahab. H e's running to his dcacl1," said
Starbuck sadly.
"There he is!'' shouted C::iptain Ahab after nvo hours.
And there was Moby Dick.
Starbuck spoke quietly. "Hmv are you, Mary? H ow's our
boy?"
W hy did he speak to his ,,.,ife? Did he know something?
Was this the end?
Captain Ahab thought only of Moby Dick. He shouced
happily at the whale: ·'You and l had to rneer. We had to fight.
Now is our time!"

Moby Dick slowed down again and waited. Did this animal
think? Did it plan?
Capuin Ahab spoke again. ,;Row near him. Don't speak. Don't
make a sound."
When we went near, the whale sent up showers of water. The
water rained down on us. We couldn't see. but we were very near.
I put out my hand and felt his cold body!
Captain Ahab threw his harpoon. The whale moved when it
hit his body. lt hurt him. He was angry. He turned and hit the
boat again. l fell into the water. Our sails ,vere up and the wind
carried the boat away. I shouted, but the boat couldn't stop. They
had to leave me t here in the water.
T he boat sailed fast. The water came in and the men tried co
stop it. Captain Ahab's eyes were on the ocean. H e didn't see
Moby Dick come again.
flask suddenly shouted, "The shjp! Moby Dick's going to hie
the Peq11od)"
"Row! Help the ship!" shouted Captain Ahab.
The men rowed as guickly as chey could. I saw Qucequeg on
the Peq11od. He was at the top of the sails. I saw the other men
too. W hen they saw Moby l)ick, they ran away. Some of them
j umped from the ship, but Queequeg didn't move. He stayed
there and watched the vvhale.
M oby l)ick hit the Pequod. T he noise was very loud. Then
ever ything went quiet.Water ran through the ship.
I could hear Starbuck. He shouted at Captain Ahab, '·You did
this to us, Captain Ahab! God help us!"
Thrn I saw Daggoo and Stubb. Stubb rook off his coat and
shoes so he cot1ld swim.
Moby Dick didn 't swim away. He waited. The11 he swam
between the Peq11od and the whaling boat. The men in rhe boat
looked at Captain Ahab. He looked old and tired, but his head
was high. He spoke to the men.

''Qucequeg, am I going to meet you? Alll I goi ng co die with
you?" l asked.
But then the ocean was quiet.
Suddenly something came up under me and hit me. \Xlas it
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"The Peq11od·s going down," he said." It's the best ship in this
ocean and I'm noc with my ship. Thar's very sad. A good captain
has co be with his ship at the end.'' Then Captain Ahab's face was
suddenly angry. He slowly brought his harpoo11 up. When ht·
talked to the white whale, his face was the face ofche Devil.
'·You can kill me, but you CANNOT WIN!"
H e threw the harpoon hard and fast. le hit Moby Dick below
his small black eye. The whale turned and swam fast. He pulled
the small boat behind him at the end of the harpoon rope. T he
men fell down in the boat.
Captain Ahab took out his knife and tried to cut the rope.
But before he could cut it, the rope went around his body. It
pulled him up and out of the boat! One minute he was therethe next m.inme he wasn't. There was no shout- no cry-not
one word.
Suddenly the rope broke. Moby Dick was free and the boat
stopped moving. The men sac for a minute with open mouths.
T hen ~ome of them jumped into the ocean. They swam aro und
the boat and tried co find Captain Ahab. But they couldn't see
him and after some tim e they climbed back into the boat.
Then l heard a shout: "The ship!"
I looked around and saw the Peq11od. There ,.vas only one sail
above che water now. Queequcg was at the top of the sail and his
harpoon was in his hand. H e put his hand up high.
The Peq11od went down. I saw my friend Qucequeg one last
rime before the ship wenc under the water.
When a ship goes down, it rakes the water w ith it. T he water
pulled the ,vhaling boat with aU the men under the vvater. All(!
ir pulled me nearer.

Moby Dick again? Was it a shark? No. It was Queequeg's coffin!
My dear friend helped me one last time! The coffin came to the
cop of the \Nater and I climbed onto it.

•
I stayed on Queequeg's coffin for two days and two nights. I was
in the middle of the ocean with only the sky above me and water
around me. My mouth ,vas very dry and my face and arms were
red from the sun . The nights were as cold as winter. Why didn't
the sharks eat me? Why didn't the strong winds come and throw
me into the ocean? W hy didn't Moby Dick kill me?
Then l saw it- one small sail at the end of the world. It slowly
came nearer and after some hours I could see the ship. The men
on the ship saw me in the water and shouted at their captain.
T hey were excited. They were happy!
When the ship c:ime nearer. l understood. It was the Rt1clwl.
The men started to pull me out of the water and saw their
mistake. I wasn't their captain's son. But they were very kind to
me. They gave me food and ,vater, and a bed.

•
I often th ink about my time on the Peq11od. We fought with
Moby Dick, and Captain Ahab's men died. They died because
one man hated a ,vhale. Ar the same time the men on the Rnc/1el
looked for a boy. They looked for a boy because one man loved
his son. And after their hard work and th<:'ir hopes they found
o nly me.
So I lived. I can tell you my story. And Moby Dick lives. I le is
out there now.

ACTIVITIES
Chapters 1- 3

Before you read

1 Look at the Word List at the back of the book. Answer these
questions with words from the Word List.
a How big are whales?
b What do we get from whales?

c What do whalers use when they kill whales?
d What other dangerous animal lives in the ocean?
2 Which word from the Word List (on the left) do you often use with a

word on the right. Write one or two sentences with the two words.
a sail
rich
b death
ocean

c dream
d star
e gold

die
sleep
sky

3 Read the Introduction to the book and the first five sentences from
Chapter 1 and answer the questions.
a Who or what is Moby Dick?
b How does Captain Ahab feel about Moby Dick? Why?
c Who is Ishmael?
d How do you think Ishmael feels about Moby Dick? Why?
e Do you think this story will be:
funny? exciting? a love story? d sad?
While you read
4 What happens first? What happens next? Write the numbers 1-7.
a Ishmael meets Starbuck.

b Starbuck and Captain Ahab fight.
c Ishmael and Oueequeg get jobs on the Pequod.
d The whalers meet Captain Ahab.
e Ishmael goes to Nantucket.
f

Ishmael finds a whaling ship.

g Ishmael meets Queequeg.
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After you read

d " Leave him!"

5 Who are these people? What do you know about them?
a Oueequeg
b Elijah
c Starbuck
d Stubb
6 Why:

e Bildad, Tashtego, Daggoo, Flask,
and Manxman
f Pip

a does Ishmael go to the Pequod and not to another ship?
b doesn't Captain Ahab come up and meet the sailors?
c is whaling a hard life?

d does Ishmael want to go whaling?
e does Starbuck say, "Please Captain. Stop."
f do Starbuck and Captain Ahab fight?
g does Pip get angry with Ishmael?

e "Does he have the eyes of a cat?"
f "Crazy old man."

1o Finish these sentences.
a The whalers have to cut the fat off the whales quickly
because .. .

b Money isn't important to Captain Ahab because .. .
c Fedallah watches for Moby Dick at night because .. .
d Some whalers think Captain Ahab listens to
because ...

Fedallah

e Ishmael is afraid of Captain Ahab because . ..
11 Work with another student. Have one of these conversations.
a Student A: You are Ishmael and you are afraid. Why are you
afraid? What do you think will happen? Tell Starbuck.
Student B: You are Starbuck. Listen to Ishmael and ask
questions. Don't tell him that you are afraid too.

Chapters 4- 6

b Student A: You are Captain Boomer. You are on the Samuel

Before you read

7 Discuss these questions. What do you think?
a Pip is right. There are men below. Who are these men?
b What happens when a whaling ship finds a whale?

Enderby after your visit to the Pequod. Tell another man on your
ship about your visit.
Student B: You work on the Samuel Enderby. Ask Captain
Boomer questions about the Pequod and Captain Ahab.

While you read
8 Are these sentences right (R) or wrong (W)?

a
b
c
d

A whale hits one of the Pequod's whaling boats.
Some whalers have a bad night on the ocean.
We learn about Starbuck's family.
The captain of another ship helps Captain Ahab
look for Moby Dick.

e The Pequod catches Moby Dick.
f Moby Dick kills a man.

After you read
9 Who says these things? Who or what are they talking about?

a "These were Ahab's devils!"
b "Is he forgetting his wife and child?"
c "Nobody's waiting for me."
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Chapters 7-8
Before you read
12 Look at the names of Chapters 7 and 8 on the Contents page at
the front of the book. Discuss these questions.
a What is going to happen to Pip?
b Why do you think Queequeq has a coffin?
While you read
13 Write a word in each sentence.

a Pip has to go on his first whaling trip because another man
..... .. .. . . . .. . his arm.
b On the second trip Pip ..... . .. . ..... . out of the boat.
c On the third trip Stubb ......... ...... Pip in the ocean.
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d After that, Pip ............... that Captain Ahab is God.
e Captain Ahab doesn't want to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the ship and
change the barrels.

f Queequeg is strong, so he ............... a lot of the hard work.
g Oueequeg asks for a coffin because he is going to
h After some days Queequeg ...... . ........ better and goes to
work again.
After you read
14 Discuss these questions. Why:

a does Stubb leave Pip in the ocean? Do you think he is right?
b does Pip go crazy? Can you understand this?
c is Captain Ahab kind to Pip?

d does Captain Ahab stop the ship for Starbuck?
e does Queequeg think he is going to die?

After you read
18 Why are these things important to the story?
a a rope
d Ahab's room

b maps
e a bird
c a gun
19 Discuss these questions.
a "Now I understood!" Who thinks this? Why? Do you think some
people can see the future?
b Why does Starbuck want to kill Captain Ahab? Why doesn't he
kill him? Do you think he is right?
Chapters 11-13
Before you read
20 You are going to read about the big fight with Moby Dick. What do

you think happens in the fight to:
Captain Ahab? Fedallah? Ishmael?

Moby Dick?

Chapters 9- 10
Before you read
15 In Chapter 9 Captain Ahab dreams about his future. What do you

think he dreams? Why does he tell Fedallah about the dream?
16 Read the first six sentences of Chapter 10. What do you think is
going to happen next?

While you read
21 Do these things happen on the 1st, 2nd or 3rd day of the fight?
a Captain Ahab uses a harpoon for a leg.

b Three of the boats break.
c Captain Ahab sees Moby Dick first.
d Moby Dick hits the Pequod.
e Fedallah dies.

While you read
17 Why do these things happen? Write one of these words next to
each sentence.

wind boy time dream sharks future
a The whalers watch the four whales.
b Captain Ahab is afraid.

c Captain Ahab asks Fedallah about his dream.
d Starbuck wants Captain Ahab to turn back.

e Captain Gardiner wants to find his boat.
f Captain Ahab doesn't help Captain Gardiner.
Now write full sentences with the same words.

a The whalers watch the four whales because ...
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f

Moby Dick breaks Captain Ahab's boat.

g The men see Fedallah's body.

h Some of the men's harpoons hit Moby Dick.
Ishmael finds Queequeg's coffin.
After you read

22 Have a conversation between Ishmael and a friend after the end of
the story.
Student A: You are the friend. Ask Ishmael questions. What
happened on the ocean? How does Ishmael feel now? What is
he going to do in the future?
Student B: You are Ishmael. Answer your friend's questions.

-D

Writing
23 You are Ishmael. Write a story for a magazine about your time on
the Pequod and the famous white whale, Moby Dick.
24 Do you feel sorry for Captain Ahab, or angry with him? Why? What
kind of man was he before he met Moby Dick? Write about him.
25 What do you think happens to Ishmael after his time on the
Pequod? Does he find a wife? Where does he live? Does he work
on a whaling ship again? Why (not)? Write about his life.
26 You are Ishmael. Write a letter to Queequeg·s father in Kokovoko
and tell him about your time on the Pequod. Tell him about his
son's death. Tell him that Queequeg was a good friend.
27 Fedallah and Queequeg could see the future. Would you like to
see the future? Do you think this is a good thing or a bad thing?
28 What did you learn about a whaler's life when you read Moby
Dick? Why did men want to be whalers? Why was it a dangerous

job?
29 Write a conversation between two of the Pequod's whalers before
they die. How do they feel about their life on the ship? How do they
feel about Captain Ahab, Starbuck, and Fedallah and his men?

30 Tell another famous story about life on the ocean.

WORD LIST u•ith example smte11crs
barrel (n) We use ramwart·r from those big /,arrds on the flowers in the
back vard.
body (n) He 1~ happ) with h1, bod)' now. He 1s thinner. bm not too
thm.
bone (n) I can't walk very wdl bt•cauw I brokt· a /wH1' in my right foot.
captain (n) When the ship\ rnp1ai11 speab, you listen!
coffin (n) Ati:er he died. hi, four sons earned his c'!Jfi11 to tht: church.
death {n) Life always ends with death.
devil (n) H e's a very bad man. When I look at him, 1 ,ee the Devil.
dream (n/v) She had a strange dream last night, and cold m about ic ac
bn:akfa,t.
evil (adj) H e killed a lot of people. He was c11il.
God (n) When they go to church, they talk co Cod.
gold (adj) He ha, two J!<1/d teeth. They shine in the sunlighc.
harpoon (n) She dire,\ the

h11rptl<lll

and caught tbc fish.

huge (adj) l(s ., /111,itt' <log, the sin: of :1 young horse.
oil (n) I can't cook the 1.h1cken. l don't have any oil.

rope (n) Thro\\ me one end of the mpe and I'll pull you up.
row (v) They got in the little boat and r,,wed across the river.
sail {n/ v) We put up the ship"s sails and sailed out onto the ocean.
shark (n) Don't swim from that beach! There arc sharks in the water.
star (n) The sun went down and the s1ars shone in the sky.
whale (n) People kill whales for their meat and fat. vfllwlers work on
rr41t1/i11,it ship,.

.A.mwl·r,., fo r the JCUv1w:.. 111 du~ book .1re .1v.lil.1hlL· from the 1•cn1-,ru.111 R.-c·aJc~ \H·b,1te·
,, ,, w.pcngumtcJdco.c:om
A b\:'e Fart~hl!'et for thh book is a.i,u .a\".iibbl<: from 1hi, welxi1r
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Moby Dick
By Herman Melville

Summary
Ishmael (the narrator) wants to work on a whaling ship. He
arrives in Nantucket, an island off the coast of Massachusetts,
where he meets Queequeg, the son of a Maori chief in New
Zealand who also wants to work on a whaling ship. The two
become good friends, and sign up to work on the Pequod,
a whaling ship with a one-legged captain called Ahab. After
three weeks at sea, Ahab tells the crew that he wants to kill
Moby Dick, the white whale that bit off his leg. He offers
gold to the first man to see the whale. Everyone is happy
except for Starbuck, the first mate, who thinks that Ahab is
crazy. The Pequod catches and kills many whales, but Ahab
cannot forget Moby Dick. One night, Fedallah, a sinister
man who can tell the future, sees Moby Dick. Ahab is happy,
and he orders the crew to follow the whale, but they lose it.
Ahab tells Fedallah about a bad dream, and Fedallah tells
him that when he dies, he will not have a coffin; he will be
killed by a rope. And he, Fedallah, will die first. Ahab gets
more desperate to catch the whale. He throws away the
ship’s maps and threatens to kill anyone who tries to turn the
ship around. Starbuck has the chance to kill Ahab, but loses
his nerve. Ahab refuses to help the captain of another ship,
the Rachel, look for his missing son because he learns that
Moby Dick is nearby. The whale is sighted, and Ahab leads
his crew out in small boats to fight the whale with harpoons,
leaving Starbuck to look after the ship. The fight with Moby
Dick lasts for three days. On the first day, Ahab hits the whale
with his harpoon but his boat capsizes. On the second day,
Ahab’s boat is capsized again, he loses his whalebone leg
and Fedallah is killed. On the third day, Ahab sees Fedallah’s
body tangled up in ropes on Moby Dick. Ahab hits the whale
with a harpoon. Moby Dick hits the Pequod, which starts
to sink. In a seemingly suicidal act, Ahab throws another
harpoon at Moby Dick but gets tangled up in the rope and
goes down with the whale. The ship sinks, and only Ishmael
survives. He is rescued from the sea by the Rachel, whose
captain is still looking for his missing son

About Herman Melville
Herman Melville (1819–1891) was born in New York. His
father became bankrupt and went insane, dying when
Melville was 12 years old. Melville worked as a clerk, teacher
and farmhand before going to sea in search of adventure
when he was 20 years old. After working as a cabin boy
on a whaling ship, he joined the U.S. Navy. During this time
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he had many adventures, including living briefly among the
Typee cannibals in the Marquesas Islands. When he was
25, he returned to his mother’s house in the United States
and began to write books based on his adventures. His
first two books, Typee (1845) and Omoo (1847) were very
successful. Moby Dick, was published in 1850. Although
it was praised by the critics, it did not sell as well as his
first two books. Melville’s later years were often difficult
and unhappy. His writing reflected increasing despair and
contempt for human hypocrisy. His last finished novel, The
Confidence Man (1857), was a harsh satire of American life.
After this he wrote only poetry and worked as a customs
inspector on New York docks. However, when he died in
1891, an unfinished novel, Billy Budd, was found in his desk.
When it was finally published in 1924, it was hailed by the
critics as a great novel. But it is for his masterpiece, Moby
Dick, that Melville is mainly remembered today.

Background and themes
Man v Nature: Moby Dick is, in many ways, a traditional
adventure story about American pioneers but with a different
background: instead of the American Wild West, there is the
sea, and instead of the search for gold there is the hunt for
Moby Dick. The central conflict in the book is between man
and nature, but the battle between Ahab and the whale is
open to many interpretations. For example, in John Huston’s
film (1956, with Gregory Peck as Ahab), he questions which
one, Ahab or the whale, is the real monster.
Superstition and Myth: A stranger in Nantucket warns
Ishmael and Queequeg against traveling with Ahab.
Fedallah predicts his own death and that of Ahab. A large
black bird takes Ahab’s hat just before the final battle with
Moby Dick. There are many signs and omens that predict
a tragic end. The purpose of these is to create a sense of
inevitability.
Contrast between civilizations: Ahab, a ‘civilized’ sea
captain, has primitive delusions of grandeur. He bases
his life on superstition and dreams. He is only kind to Pip,
the crazy cabin boy, because Pip worships him as a god.
He shows no respect or consideration for others. He is
prepared to sacrifice everybody’s life in the pursuit of his
own obsession. Queequeg, in contrast, is a tattooed Maori.
He, too, has superstitions and is superficially primitive, but
he is the most human, civilized person on the ship.
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Communicative activites
The following teacher-led activities cover the same sections
of text as the exercises at the back of the Reader, and
supplement those exercises. For supplementary exercises
covering shorter sections of the book, see the photocopiable
Student’s Activities pages of this Factsheet. These are
primarily for use with class Readers but, with the exception
of discussion and pair/group work questions, can also be
used by students working alone in a self-access centre.
ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING THE BOOK
1 Ask students to work in groups. Tell them to look at the
picture on the front cover. Ask them what’s happening.
How do the men feel, and why?
2 Ask students to discuss these questions in pairs.
(a) Do these words describe a good or a bad ship’s
captain? Why?
afraid evil

friendly kind old strong

wild

(b) Why do people kill whales? Is it a good or bad
thing? Why?
(c) Someone pays you £50,000 to work for a year on a
whaling ship. Do you want the job? Why/why not?
(d) How was killing whales more dangerous 100 years
ago than today?
ACTIVITIES AFTER READING A SECTION
Chapters 1–3
1 Put students into pairs. Ask them to have this
conversation.
Student A: You are Queequeg. You want to leave home
and work on a whaling ship. Tell your father
why.
Student B: You are Queequeg’s father. You want your
son to stay at home. Tell him why.
2 Class discussion.
(a) Will Ishmael and Queequeg be happy on the
Pequod? Why/why not?
(b) Who is right, Captain Ahab or Starbuck? Why?
Chapters 4–6
Put students into groups to discuss these questions.
(a) Why are these things important to whalers?
sharks oil barrels harpoons maps
the weather
(b) Some say that Fedallah can see the future. Is it
possible to see the future, do you think? Would you
like to know your future? Why/why not?
(c) Why is Captain Ahab angry with Captain Boomer?
Who is right? Why?
Chapters 7–8
1 Put students into pairs. Ask them to have this
conversation.
Student A: You are Starbuck. You want Ishmael to go
out in a small whaling boat with Fedallah.
Tell him why.
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Student B: You are Ishmael. You want to go out in the
boat with Queequeg, not Fedallah. Tell
Starbuck why.
2 Put students into groups to discuss these questions.
(a) Why is Starbuck angry with Pip? Is he right? Why/
why not?
(b) Who is the most important man on the ship
– Ishmael, Starbuck or Queequeg? Why?
Chapters 9–10
1 Put students into groups of three. They are sailors on the
Pequod. Ask them to have this conversation.
Student A: You think Ahab is a bad captain. You want to
kill him. Say why.
Student B: You don’t like Captain Ahab, but you think
that it is wrong to kill him. Say why.
Student C: You think that Ahab is a good captain. You
want him to stay. Say why.
2 Put students into groups to discuss this question.
How do these people feel? Why?
(a) Captain Ahab, after his conversation with Fedallah.
(b) Starbuck, in the bad weather.
(c) Captain Ahab, in the bad weather.
(d) Starbuck, after he leaves Captain Ahab’s room.
(e) Captain Gardiner, when he leaves Captain Ahab.
(f) Captain Ahab and Fedallah, when they watch the
ocean.
(g) Captain Ahab, when the bird takes his hat.
(h) The whalers, when the bird takes Captain Ahab’s
hat.
3 Class discussion. Will the story have a happy or sad
ending? Why?
Chapters 11–13
		 Put students into small groups to discuss these
questions.
(a) How are these important in this section?
birds Captain Ahab’s whalebone leg
a coffin Captain Gardiner’s son

ropes

(b) Who do you feel sorry for? Who don’t you feel sorry
for? Why?
ACTIVITIES AFTER READING THE BOOK
		 Put students into small groups to discuss these
questions.
(a) Many things happen in this story to warn people
about the future. What are they?
(b) What lessons can we learn from this story?

Word list
It will be useful for your students to know the new words
found on page 45 of the Reader. They are practised in the
‘Before you read’ sections at the back of the book. (The
definitions are based on those in the Longman Active Study
Dictionary.)

Published and distributed by Pearson Longman
Factsheet written by Chris Rice
Factsheet series developed by Louise James
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These activities can be done alone or with one or more other
students. Pair/group only activities are marked*.
ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING THE BOOK
		 Look at the Word List at the back of the book. Then look
at the pictures in the book. In which pictures can you
see:
(a) a whale?
(b) a harpoon?
(c) a whalebone leg?
(d) people rowing?
(e) a barrel?
(f) a captain?
ACTIVITIES WHILE READING THE BOOK
Chapters 1–3
1 Underline the right words.
(a) Queequeg comes / does not come from a whaling
family.
(b) Queequeg / Captain Ahab can see the future.
(c) Captain Ahab is busy / sick.
(d) The whalers laugh / shout at Queequeg.
(e) The men are noisy / quiet after Queequeg throws
his harpoon.
(f) Captain Ahab has only one arm / leg.
(g) Starbuck wants to find Moby Dick / other whales.
(h) Ishmael / Pip can hear a strange sound.
2 Put the words in the sentences.
afraid angry crazy excited
interesting strange tired

happy

(a) Ishmael is         when he arrives in
Nantucket.
(b) Elijah gives Ishmael a         look.
(c) Ishmael is         after he talks to Elijah.
(d) Starbuck is never        
(e) The men on the Pequod are        
(f) Captain Ahab is         when he talks to
his men.
(g) The men are         after Captain Ahab
talks to them.
(h) Starbuck thinks that Captain Ahab’s plan is
       
Chapters 4–6
1 Who
(a) wears a strange white hat and has almost no teeth?
(b) always shouts but is never angry?
(c) is the captain of Ishmael’s small boat?
© Pearson Education Limited 2006

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

is not married?
does not want to help Captain Ahab?
does not sleep well?
stays away from the other whalers?
sees the white whale first?

2 Does Captain Ahab do these things? Write yes (Y) or no (N)
(a) He goes out in a small boat.
(b) He tries to kill Stubb.
(c) He thinks about money.
(d) He talks to the captain of the Albatross.
(e) He thinks about his family.
(f) He smiles when he meets Captain Bloomer.
(g) He only talks to Fedallah.
(h) He smiles when he sees the whale.
Chapters 7–8
Why …
(a) are the men angry with Pip?
(b) is Captain Ahab kind to Pip?
(c) does Starbuck thank Captain Ahab?
What …
(d) catches Pip when he jumps out of the boat?
(e) is Pip afraid of in the water?
(f) does Queequeg want?
Who …
(g) sees the hand of God?
(h) wants the ship to stop?
(i) is very sick?
Chapters 9–10
1 When do these things happen? Number them 1–8.
(a) Ishmael wants Starbuck to shoot Captain Ahab.
(b) Captain Ahab brings Pip to his room.
(c) Captain Ahab throws his maps into the ocean.
(d) Captain Gardiner asks Captain Ahab for help.
(e) Captain Ahab has a bad dream.
(f) Captain Ahab loses his hat.
(g) The men fight sharks.
2 Are these sentences about the whalers right (R) or
wrong (W)?
(a) They put lights on the end of their harpoons.
(b) They think that Captain Ahab is dangerous.
(c) They tell Captain Ahab to forget the white whale.
(d) They try to kill Captain Ahab.
(e) They hear the calls of dead sailors.
(f) They look for Captain Gardiner’s son.
(g) Some of them laugh when Captain Ahab
loses his hat.
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Chapters 11–13
1 When do these people die? Number them 1–5
(a) Queequeg
(b) Captain Ahab
(c) Starbuck and Pip
(d) The men in the boat
(e) Fedallah
2 What is the right answer?
(a) Captain Ahab talks to         about his
family.
(1) Ishmael
(2) Fedallah
(3) Starbuck
(b) Ishmael thinks that Moby Dick is         .
(1) beautiful
(2) ugly
(3) afraid
(c) The whalers are         when they cannot
find Fedallah.
(1) interested
(2) happy
(3) not sad
(d) On the third day, there is/are        
whaling boat(s) on the Pequod.
(1) one
(2) two
(3) three
(e) The whale’s body feels         .
(1) warm
(2) cold
(3) soft
(f) Captain Ahab dies         .
(1) with a rope around his body
(2) when the Pequod goes down
(3) in the whale’s mouth
(g) Ishmael is in the water for two … .
(1) hours
(2) days
(3) weeks
3 Which of these words is not about Captain Ahab in these
chapters?
afraid

angry

excited

kind sad

strong

tired

ACTIVITIES AFTER READING THE BOOK
1 *Discuss these questions. Work in pairs.
(a) Are you glad that the whale does not die? Why/
why not?
(b) Is Captain Ahab a completely bad man? What is
good about him?
2 You are Captain Gardiner. You think that Captain Ahab is
a bad captain. You want him to lose his job. Write a letter
to Captain Ahab’s whaling company and tell them why.
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Answers to Book Activities
1

Open answers

2

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

3

(a) a whale
(b) Captain Ahab hates Moby Dick
because he lost a leg in a fight
with it.  
(c) a young sailor
(d) Possible answer: Ishmael feels
excited because this is Ishmael’s
first whaling trip.
(e) Open answers

4

5

6

7
8

9

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

10

sail – ocean
death – die
dream – sleep
star – sky
gold – rich

4
7
5
6
1
3
2

(a) Queequeg – a whaler from
		 Kokovoko. He is ugly. He never
goes home.
(b) Elijah – an old sailor. He sailed
with Ahab. He thinks that Ahab is
the Devil.
(c) Starbuck – a sailor. He never
smiles. He thinks that Ahab’s plan
is crazy.
(d) Stubb – a sailor. He is happy and
tells funny stories.
(e) Bildad, Tashtego, etc. – sailors.
They come from different
countries and tell interesting
stories.
(f) Pip – the little cook boy. He hears
men below them.
(a) It is tall and strong with dark
		 wood from many years on the wild
oceans.
(b) He is sick.
(c) It is dangerous. The work is hard.
You are away from home for many
years.
(d) He wants to see the world.
(e) The men cannot sleep because
Captain Ahab walks up and down
all night.
(f) Starbuck does not want to look
for Moby Dick because he will not
make any money.
(g) Ishmael thinks that Pip can hear
the ocean, not the sound of men.
Open answers
(a)
 	 (b)
  	(c)
 	 (d)
 	 (e)
  	(f)

MOBY DICK

W
R
R
W
W
W

Ishmael – the whalers with dark
faces and long black hair
Starbuck – Ahab’s family
Ishmael – he has not got a family
to go home to.
(d) Captain Ahab – Captain Boomer
(e) the whalers – Fedallah
(f) Starbuck – Captain Ahab

(a)
		
(b)
(c)

(a) ... they do not want the sharks to
		 eat the whale meat.
(b) … he only wants to catch Moby
Dick.
(c) … it is easy to see a white whale
in the dark.
(d) … Fedallah can see the future.
(e) … he wants to follow the white
whale.

11–12 Open answers
13

14

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

broke
jumps
leaves
thinks
stop
does
die
feels

Answers to Factsheet Activities
Communicative activities

Possible answers:
(a) Stubb wants to teach Pip a
		 lesson.
(b) Pip was in the ocean for too long.
(c) Because Pip thinks that he is God.
(d) Because he knows that Starbuck
is right.
(e) Because he is very sick.

ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING THE BOOK
1–2

Chapters 1–3
1–2 Open answers
Chapters 4–6
(a)
		
		
		
		

15–16 Open answers
17

18

19

… they do not want the sharks to
eat the whale meat.
… because he has a bad dream.
… because he wants to know the
future.
(d) … because the wind is strong and
dangerous.
(e) … because his boy was on it.
(f) … because he has no time.

(a)
		
(b)
(c)

(a) Fedallah tells Ahab that a rope
		 will kill him.
  	(b) Ahab throws his maps into the
ocean.
  	(c) Starbuck almost shoots Ahab
when he is asleep.
 	 (d) Ahab tells Pip to stay in his room.
 	 (e) A bird flies away with Ahab’s hat.
(a) Ishmael understands why Ahab
		 talks to Fedallah.
  	(b) Because he thinks that Ahab will
kill everybody with his dangerous
plan.

20

Open answers

21

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

		

Sharks try to eat the whalemeat.
Whalers get oil from whales.
They keep the oil in barrels.
They kill whales with harpoons.
They need maps when they sail
across oceans.
Bad weather makes their job hard
and dangerous.

(b)–(c) Sharks try to eat the whalemeat.
Chapters 7–8
1
2

Open answers
(a) Starbuck is angry because Pip
		 thinks that Captain Ahab is God.
(b) 	Open answers

Chapters 9–10
1

Open answers

2

Possible answers:
(a) 	afraid / He is happy that he will kill
Moby Dick before he dies.
(b) 	 afraid / He thinks the bad weather
comes from God.
(c) 	angry / He will fight it.
(d) 	angry / Captain Ahab’s plan is
dangerous for everybody
(e) 	angry / Captain Ahab does not
help him look for his son.
(f) 	 quiet and afraid / They are
thinking about their future.
(g) 	angry / Some men are laughing at
him.  
(h) 	Some think that it is funny. Some
are afraid. It means that bad
things will happen.

3

Open answers

2nd
2nd
1st
3rd
2nd
1st
3rd
2nd
3rd

22–30 Open answers

Open answers

ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING A SECTION

Chapters 11–13
(a) 	Birds show that Moby Dick is near.
		 Captain Ahab loses his
whalebone leg when he fights
Moby Dick.
		 Ropes kill Fedallah and Captain
Ahab.
 		 Ishmael climbs onto Queequeg’s
coffin after the Pequod goes
down. It saves his life.
		 Captain Gardiner’s men
		 think that Ishmael is
		 their captain’s lost son.
(b) 	Open answers

•
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Level 2 – Elementary Moby Dick

Moby Dick

ACTIVITIES AFTER READING THE BOOK
(a) 	Elijah says that Ahab is the Devil /
Queequeg and Fedallah can see
the future / Ahab’s dream / the
bird takes Ahab’s hat / the bad
weather

Chapters 7–8
(a) 	They lose the whale because of
him.
(b) 	Pip thinks that Captain Ahab is
God.
(c) 	Captain Ahab stops the ship and
changes the barrels.
(d) 	a harpoon rope
(e) 	sharks
(f) 	 a coffin
(g) 	Pip
(h) 	Starbuck
(i) 	 Queequeg

(b) 	Open answers
ACTIVITIES BEFORE READING THE BOOK
(a) 	pages 19, 31
(b) 	page 11
(c) 	page 7
(d) 	page 19
(e) 	page 7
(f) 	 pages 7, 11, 15, 25, 31

Chapters 9–10

ACTIVITIES WHILE READING THE BOOK
1

2

(a) does not come
(b) 	Queequeg
(c) 	sick
(d) 	laugh
(e) 	quiet
(f) 	 leg
(g) 	other whales
(h) 	Pip
(a) tired
(b) 	strange
(c) 	afraid
(d) 	happy
(e) 	interesting
(f) 	 angry
(g) 	excited
(h) 	crazy

1

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

2

(a) Fedallah
(b) 	Stubb
(c) 	Starbuck
(d) 	Ishmael
(e) 	Captain Boomer
(f) 	 Captain Ahab
(g) 	Fedallah
(h) 	Fedallah

2

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

N
N
N
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
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Chapters 11–13
1

(a) 2
(b) 3
(c) 	4
(d) 	1

2

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

3

afraid

Chapters 4–6
1

(a) 4
(b) 	6
(c) 	3
(d) 	5
(e) 	2
(f) 	 7
(g) 	1

Starbuck
beautiful
not sad
one
cold
with a rope around his body
days

ACTIVITIES AFTER READING THE BOOK
1–3

Open answers
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